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From the Chancellor

This spring, Tennesseans’ lives
have been torn apart by tornadoes,
flat-line winds, hail and widespread
flooding.
Whether we’re considering
homeowners or renters, farmers or
landowners, or livestock owners
Buddy Mitchell or youth, many of the Institute of
Agriculture’s clientele have been
deeply affected by the devastating natural disasters that
Tennessee experienced in April and May.

AgResearch
display
celebrates
inventions,
page 3

Now as we strive to recover and rebuild, UT
Extension agents and specialists are helping to piece
lives back together. As storms and flooding struck, agricultural agents deployed quickly in Disaster Animal
Response Teams or on their own to relocate livestock,
inspect fencing and coordinate disposal of dead animals. As partners, our personnel have worked closely
with the Tennessee Emergency Management Agency
and other state and federal agencies to serve the needs
of our citizens. They’re also gearing up to help farmers
whose fields are flooded and must make management
decisions about their cropland.

distributing Spanish-language publications on how
to recover from a flood, care for their families and
manage important papers after a catastrophic event.
As the floodwaters recede, Extension agents are preparing to reach out to those with water-damaged homes.
Across Tennessee, area and state specialists have
compiled resources on subjects as varied as how to tarp
damaged roofing and siding, clean up mold, salvage
damaged agricultural buildings and access Disaster
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program support
for individuals and families with limited incomes.
In each county affected by the devastating weather,
UT Extension agents are doing what they do every
day: making the lives of our citizens in our counties and state better. If you’re an agent, you may not
think of what you’re doing right now as special, but
in times like this, it very much is. There is no other
agency that has a presence in every county and knows
the county’s people better than or equal to Extension.
That’s what makes us unique. We don’t think about it,
but it’s indeed what makes us special and invaluable to
the state’s citizens, in good times and in bad. Keep up
the excellent work.
Best wishes,

In Memphis, many Hispanics were displaced from
homes in low-lying areas. Extension agents are
The flooding in West Tennessee hit
home for one of Extension's own.
Shelby County Senior Secretary Sue
Wright and her husband, Gary, lost
everything they owned as water flooded
their house. Wright wants to express
gratitude to the people of Extension's
Western Region, Master Gardeners,
4-H volunteers, as well as 4-H Honor
Club, Agricenter International
staff and tenants and White Caps
Community Club, whose members
took up a surprise collection for her.
Extension staff and 4-H volunteers also
planned a workday to help the couple
make a new start.
Chris Main

The Hollingsworth family homestead near Heliose in Dyer
County, Tennessee, is virtually underwater in this photo taken in
May. Their farm buildings, like those of so many others, also were
devastated. Farmers in the region have contracted their crops yet
won’t be able to plant until fields recover from the flooding.
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National Agri-Marketing Association Honors
Riley with Award
It’s not every day that you have an award named after you. The
honor is usually reserved for those who have shown exceptional
dedication over a career, and so it is for Professor John Riley of
Agricultural Economics and Resource Development.

John Riley

The National Agri-Marketing Association Student Careers
Committee recently honored Riley by naming a national
student-advising award after him. The award, now known as
the “Dr. John B. Riley Outstanding Advisor Award” recognizes
Riley’s 25 years of service to NAMA and his dedication to the
student experience.

“To have the national Outstanding Adviser Award now given in my name is truly an
honor for doing what I thoroughly enjoy. But it is really the students who make things
happen in a chapter or on a marketing team,” says Riley.
Those who have known Riley over the years say this type of recognition is a well-deserved honor. “John Riley epitomizes the dedication that our faculty have for providing
a quality education for our students, not just in the classroom, but also with countless
hours outside of class devoted to helping them achieve,” says Caula Beyl, dean of the
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources. –Doug Edlund

If you’ve ever had a pet, then you likely understand the
emotional connection that, we, as humans, can share
with an animal. But if you’ve ever lost a family pet to
age or illness, you also understand the very real feelings
of pain and grief that can accompany this loss. For this
reason and others, UT’s Elizabeth Strand, clinical associate professor in Comparative
Medicine, helped bring about and define the new field of veterinary social work.
Veterinary social work extends to all humans who deal with animals, from pet owners
to veterinarians to students. This summer, the College of Veterinary Medicine hosted
a pet loss support group meeting on June 14 and will host others on July 12, August
9, and August 23. For more information, visit http://www.vet.utk.edu/socialwork/. Visit
http://tinyurl.com/elizstrand to watch a video about the program. –Emma Macmillan
and Nicholas Chafin

In times of personal crisis, many people
turn to their faith. The same sometimes
happens when facing financial hardships. Many people look to their places of
worship for help. But sometimes spiritual
leaders don’t believe they’re qualified to
give advice about money.
To assist Tennessee faith leaders, UT
Extension Family and Consumer
Sciences experts Ann Berry, Dena
Wise, Denise Brandon, Barb Metzger,
Christopher Sneed and Jane Gault
recently offered a two-day workshop
titled “Responding to Financial Crisis —
Tough Times, Tough Choices.”
Held in Knoxville, the event drew 35 participants and was presented in collaboration with the Coalition for the Integration
of Faith and Finances. The training will
be held in other parts of the state in the
future.
“We sought to enhance the ability of
pastors, lay leaders and individuals affiliated with other organizations to be able
to support families in crisis,” says Ann
Berry, associate professor and Extension
specialist.
“More people are finding themselves
in financial crisis, many of whom never
thought they would ever be in this situation. Many in this ‘hidden’ group are
among the congregations of faith-based
organizations — places where people seek
assistance,” Berry says.
The conference included information on
where faith leaders can learn financial
knowledge such as how to reduce spending, manage credit and adjust lifestyles to
new economic realities. Participants also
heard how to guide people through an
accurate assessment of their situations and
the steps to take to make sure things don’t
get worse. – Chuck Denney

Dena Wise

Greg Hirshoren

CVM Helps People Cope with
Loss of Companion Animals

Extension FCS
Experts Train Faith
Leaders in Money
Matters

Using markers and pieces of fabric, pastors and other
participants wrote out their concerns and first reactions
when members of their congregation approach them for
financial advice.

agriculture.tenne ssee.edu

UT Organics Research
Associate Honored
with Scholarship

Rich Maxey

Mary Rogers

Mary Rogers, a
research associate for
the institute’s organic
and sustainable crop
production program,
has been honored
with an Organic
Crop Improvement
Association Research
and Education
scholarship.

Join us on June 23 for the Tobacco, Beef
and More Field Day at the Highland
Rim AgResearch and Education Center
in Springfield and, on July 14, for Summer
Celebration at the West Tennessee AgResearch
and Education Center in Jackson, Tenn.

Rogers’ primary responsibilities include
coordinating and maintaining research
projects at the Organic Crops Unit of
UT’s East Tennessee AgResearch and
Education Center, but she is also pursuing
a Ph.D. in Plants, Soils and Insects. Her
research interest is testing biopesticides on
the cucumber beetle, a pest that chews the
stems and leaves of melons, squash and
cucumbers.

Recognizing AgResearch intellectual property achievements – If you haven’t seen it yet, take
a look at the AgResearch display on the first floor of Morgan Hall on the institute’s campus in
Knoxville. “We wanted this display to focus on intellectual property and celebrate the inventions that our faculty have brought to commercial application,” says AgResearch Dean Bill
Brown. AgResearch Coordinator Joel Lown, pictured, developed the display with creative
assistance from Marketing and Communications and fabrication help from William Hart
and Craig Wagoner of Biosystems Engineering and Soil Science.
Honoring campus clean-up
volunteers –More than 20 students,
faculty and staff, including Joe
Cagle and UT Supplies and
Services employees, volunteered to
remove downed tree limbs and other
debris from the institute’s Knoxville
campus after the late April storms.
Chancellor Mitchell met with them
to express his gratitude and hosted
a pizza party in their honor outside
Morgan Hall.

Free eye exams for service dogs – The ophthalmology service at the College of
Veterinary Medicine joined with the American College of Veterinary Ophthalmologists in its fourth annual National Service Dog Eye Exam event in May.
CVM’s board-certified veterinary opthamologists, including Dan Ward (pictured),
provided free eye screening examinations for 20 certified service dogs. In the past
three years, more than 6,000 animals have participated nationwide.

Rich Maxey

Phil Snow

Rogers is one of five international scholarship recipients. The OCIA Research
and Education is a charitable organization, created in 2003, by certified organic
members of OCIA International, a global
leader in organic certification. OCIA
R&E’s mission is to support organic
research; facilitate connections between
farmers, researchers, consumers and
decision-makers; and educate producers
and communities regarding organic farming and foods. –Patricia McDaniels
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UTIA is conducting forage tests at
AgResearch and Education Centers at
Highland Rim, Greeneville and Ames
Plantation. In Springfield, scientists are
growing two fields side-by-side — one
in Indian grass and big blue stem grass
and the other in switchgrass. Both have
proven to be excellent forages for cattle.
“These three warm-season grasses are
perennial plants with massive root systems
down in the soil, so it’s like there are
booster rockets underground that make
them grow fast,” says Barry Sims, director
of the Highland Rim center.
UT’s Pat Keyser, associate professor of
Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries and director of the Center for Native Grasslands
Management, says these warm season
grasses are high in nutritional value and
work well for maintaining animal performance and weight gain for cattle. “The

reality is that you’re a grass farmer and the
way you’re selling that grass is through
that animal,” Keyser says.
The Highland Rim center hosted
two forage twilight tours in May. The
Greeneville center will host a forage tour
on June 21st, and Ames Plantation will
host a tour June 30th.

Lush stands of warm season grasses have
much to offer Tennessee cattle producers during the hot, dry months.

To view a video story on this, go to
http://www.agriculture.utk.edu/news/
VideoReleases. For information on the
forage tours, visit http://nativegrasses.
utk.edu. –Chuck Denney

UT Partners in
National Honey Bee
Health Initiative
A nationwide network to monitor and
maintain honey bee health is the aim of
the Bee Informed Partnership, a fiveyear, $5 million program funded by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture's National
Institute of Food and Agriculture. Penn
State University is the lead institution,
with UT providing information technology support for the partnership.
John Skinner, a UT Extension professor of entomology, conducts numerous
educational programs on beekeeping across the state and region.
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Rich Maxey

There was a time in cattle farming when
you just turned animals loose to eat
whatever was green and growing in a field.
Today a good beef producer knows better
than that. The predominant forage for
most cattle in our state is Kentucky 31
fescue, which is a cool season grass. But
UT AgResearchers believe Tennessee
producers can also grow excellent forage
during the hot, dry months of summer.

Doug Edlund

AgResearch Tests Forage on ‘Booster Rockets’
for Summer Months

